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not only large but far ahead of eame 
month» in prevlooe years. TWs speak* 
well as Deoember Is usually quiet In real 
estate. We recommend partlee having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
eharge being made unless sale Is effeoted 
through them. _________ ■‘lor

TTHE ATHEBÆÜH CLUB. I1886. METROPOLITAN ROLLER SKATING1886.

MAYORALTY. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET.A ,ifnmci with ran recema-
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înTîfs^floAn^M«~êrtffeleadiniilnancial institution» of Canada, is most gratify- 
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and Instructive :

AH ENGLISH BEa.4 Charles Wllehell— 
atuederham end Leys After *

«Comer Queen and Shaw Streets.

CnmdAat of Attractions. Engagement at an enor- 
moua expense ®re‘hr^WortdsMUtoricat Carniiral,

Nations of the World,

Jack neuspeey
Hess re.
Sledel far a Crackle* Yacht.

Editor World : From the published report 
of the meeting of the proposed Toronto Gym
nasium and Recreation association, held on 
Monday evening. Deo. 81, inst, it appears 
that a committee was appointed to confer with 
the Athenteum club, with the view of taking 
over the property of the latter club at a valu
ation,' and issue to its members paid-up stock 
of the new organisation hi lien thereof. This 
announcement was a surprise to the directors 
of the Athenaeum club, and they cannot im
agine what the gentlemen who are responsible 
for the above rather cool proceeding had to 
warrant them in so noting. As it might be 
inferred by members and intending members 
of the Athemeum oluh. from G*eeotton_of

dhreotors of the cltiT to place before those in-
YS^i'ntor a Mties'o?meetlngs was he'd by 

those interested in establishing a Gymnasium 
and Athletic association: the directors of the 
All-annum clnb were requested to have their 
club represented; to this they consented, and
on Dec. 28, 1844. the directors of the club met a 
subcommittee of the promoters of the pro
posed new association, at the requwt of 'he 
latter, to diseuse the question of amlmtion or 
amalgamation: as quite a number of different 
views were held by those present, it was pro
posed by the president of the A thenænm oluh 
that those views should be pnt in writing and 
submitted to the general committee. OnDcv. , 
29, three days after, the directors or the 
Athenaeum club at a special board 
meeting unanimously agreed upon a 
certain scheme or proposition, and de
cided that it should be the only one 
they could or would entertain. This scheme 
was submitted to the general committee the 
same evening, but was not accepted. The 
matter then dropped so far as the Athenseum 
dub was concerned, and nothing has since 
transpired excepting that the directors of the 
club were a short time ago again reguested to 
send a representative to a meeting of the ssrne 
character. One of their number attended ana 
was instructed to state that no change had 
taken place in the views of the board. At 
this meeting there were only a few persons 
present nothing special was done, and the 
board subsequently decided to take no further 
part in these meetings. , . ,

The directors of the Athenaeum club have 
no doubt of the success of their scheme if 
adopted in its entirety, and would warmly 
assist in carrying it ont The club is in a 
most flourishing condition ; the membership 
Is about 500 and weekly increasing, and in 
every respect the club is fully meeting the 
expectations of its promoters.

James Mason. President
Charles Pearson. Vice-President

At hence um Club, Dec. 26,1885.

A Broke» Leg Cared.
It Is not often that a thoroughbred sur

vives a broken leg, especially when the 
Injury is above the knee. At Bundoora 
park in Australia, however, a serious case 
has been successfully mastered. Some time 
ago Device was found in a paddook with 
one of her forelegs broken above the knee, 
and dangling helplessly at her side. Being 
a valuable mare, Mr. Gardiner determined 
to make an attempt to save her, and ob
tained veterinary assistance. The leg was 
placed in a plaster-of-Paris bandage, but 
this slipped, and the Bundoora etudmaster 
took the matter in hand himself. First, 
the leg was secured in a starch bandage, 
and, having made a double crutch to sup
port the leg on either side, it was placed 
in position and the mare was slung. By 
unremitting attention the mare was saved, 
and, the bone having knitted, she is now 
allowed to get about without the assist
ance of the orutoh.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
ZOSD Salisbury a\ 

FREE TRADE Pare respect'lilly solicited for 
the re-election of
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republic. M. Grevy. 
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MANNING FOB MAYOR MASS MEETING THE GREATEST HIT
Of the Friends and Supporters of

Mavor Manning
Ta These Who know Ils and Those Wka 

Know lie Wei.
At “The Jewel" you can buy a fine 

meerschaum pipe cheap.
At “The Jewel" you can buy the finest 

Havana cigars In the market
A t "Tne Jewel" you can bu 

new 
as an

ST. MARKS WARD.
to the re-elec-A meeting of those favorable 

tion of ALEX. MANNING will be held 
TIS18 (m>DA() KVIIM44 

at 8 o’clock, in WORM’S HALL.
Mr. Manning and other leading citizen» will 

address the electors. ______

y a handsome 
year’s gift for yourself or friend as cheap 
> where in the city. ., .

At "The Jewel" you can buy all kinds or 
tobaccos of the best Canadian and American 
brand*

BROOM’S BANKRUPT STOCK.
__ The Jewel you can buy the. famous

Royal Grenadier cfgir done up in 50’s at box 
prices. 104i Queen street west. A. B. M

At MANNING FOR MAYOR $10,000 of Fine Goods Being Sacrificed 
Below Cost,

ACK AY* 
24ÜX r

Who Could Abide It?
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Husband (mildly)—“You must remem

ber, my dear, that the most patient person 
that ever lived was a man.”

Wife (impatiently)—“Oh, don’t talk to 
me about the patience of Job. Think of 
Mrs. Job? the patience that poor woman 
must have had, to put up with suëh a man !”

Mantles.
—When a lady—no matter how large or 

how bznall-rC&n get a mantle for 2.90 well and 
fashionably made, there is no cause for grum- 
bling. Mr. McKendry has pur bused 300 im
ported mantles at less than half cost price and 
those who wish to participate in the bargains 
now being offered should at once make their 
way to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, south 
corner of Alice street.

WARDS OF
ST. THOMAS & ST. DAVID WILL BE HELD IN THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
TO-MORROW

s
59BRUSSELS CARPETS ONLY 

BLANKETS »»»i|
SHIRTS AND DRAWtRS (extra heavy) .. 
GREY FLANNEL (**1 wool) ..

A meeting of those favorable to the re-elec- 
tion of SI 86

29ALEX. MANNING !9
25WILL BE HELD

THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING
AT 8 O’CLOCK, IN PURLAND &DUFFETT3

VB

Y0ÏÏGE STREET, Cor. Wilton Ave.(Corner of Ontario and Gerrard Sts.)
MR. MANNING and other prominent citi

zens will address the electors. _______
285The Chair Will be Taken at Eight o’clock.

p II n a ] BIG SA|.E 0Ff OVERCOATS.
JF al g Parents should pay a visit to our Stores during

our great Winter Sale now going on.

SHOTTING—

ST. ANDREW’S WARDMr. Wlman’s Baseball dab.
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—A special meeting 

of the American association of baseball clubs 
held this evening. The meeting was

The Moody Shirk
It is said that the probable origin of the 

term “bloody shirt” is to be found in the 
fifth volume of Gibbon’s Rise and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. The third successor 
of Mahomet, Othman, had been assassi
nated by one of the Arab’s factions. 
Moawlya, who reigne’d a few years later, 
revenged the death of Othman. Gibbon 
says, “The sacred duty of pursuing the 
assassins of Othman was the engine and 
pretense of his ambition, and the bloody 
shirt of the martyr was exposed in the 
mosque of Damascus.”

LEGAL CAMUS.
D^KR^«yA^d1privSetoLJ«Ifor°i|

ftSK&.'SSt’SS' Toroirio!* (premise# 
latelyaeea pfed by SuSmercial Uaion Aasor 

Mice oompany,  _________________________ —.

rAïïaCis
Notaries. 64 King street east. Toronto._______

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for A.was

called to take action in reference to the de
cision of Judge Thayer which declared illegal 
the action of the recent annual meeting of the 
association in expelling the Metropolitan 
club of New York and admitting to mem
bership the National club of Wash
ington and restraining the associa- 

any meeting at 
club was not re-

GEORGE FRYER
As Alderman for 1886. Election Monday, 

January A. ______

JAMES H. ROGERS,ST. ANDREW’S WARD
MARCELLUS CROMBIE MSpSS

BKK. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
K Paterson—Barri,tors. Solicitors, NoUr- 

i5a, etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. „

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wit Davipbow,__________ ____________

T AWRKNCK. MILI.IGAN & McAN- | jADRKW. Barrister», Solicitors, Convey- 
anoem. eta, Bunding and Loan Chambers'
15 Toronto street, Toronto. __________________
ÎTÏÂCLAHBN, MACDONALD. MEKKITT 
JV1 4fc SHKPLeY. Barri»tors, eolicitora. 
notariée, eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald. W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley. J. L 
Geddee. W. K. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.___________  13w

WE ABE
Boys’ Blanket Overcoats.
Boys’ Tweed Overcoats.
Boys’ Fur-Trimmed Overcoats.

NOTE OUB PBICES—
Boys’ Overcoats at $1, $1.50, $2.00. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $2.50, $3, $3.50. 
Boys’ Overcoats at $4, $4.50, $5.00.

tion from holding 
which the Metropolitan 
presented. All the olube of the association 
were represented. Before the meeting was 
called to order an informal conference of the 
delegates was held, end it was propo ed 
among other things that the Metropolitan 
Club should release from its list of reserved 
players Orr and Roeeman, the first baseman 
and centre fielder of that clnb. This proposi
tion Mr. Wiman very decidedly refused to 
agree to, and the Metropolitan delegates. 
Messrs. Wiman and Williams, retired 
from the room in order to allow the delegates 
of the other clubs to consult as to the policy to 
be pursued by them. This consultation con
tinued for some two hours, and it was nearly 
11 o'clock when the committee came out and 
escorted the Metropolitan delegates into the 
meeting room. The meeting was secret, but 
a delegate who came from the room at 11.30 
re$ orted that everything was proceeding har
moniously and that all differences had been 
eUafactorily adjusted.

Begs to inform the public that he la offer- 
ing his entire stock of Manufactured Fore 
at prloee far below anything yet shown in 
the Dominion. He U bound to make a 
clearance of hb entire stock, therefor», 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for the re-election of

246
242613As School Trustee for 1888-7.

Election takes place on Wednesday. Jan. 8.1876A Buoiu la Corset*.
—Ladies : We are selling the cheapest 

corset in the market, $1.25. Elastic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make the 
latest styles in panniers and bustles. Our 
corsets made from measurement are guaran
teed to be perfect in fit. All corsets fitted 
before leai Ing our store. The Vanstone 
Corset company, 364 Yongo street. x240

ST. LAWRENCE IARD, FINE FURSWm. Macdonald, 
JOUIT A. PATER80IC.

fully 25 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premises.

Your vote and interest are respectfully solicit
ed for the re-election of

JOHN JAMESThe People
—Who know and can appreciate a good 

Havana filled clg-»r always ask for and take 
no other than the General Middleton and 
Our Brave Boys’ brands, union -made and 
registered. W. E. Dobson,

216x ________ 159 King St, East

—Frank Stubbs, the tailor, 8 King street 
west, has imported a fine lot of winter goods 
of the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suitings and troweerings. and is now
selling them off at wholesale prices rather ____________________________________
than carry them over. Good trimmings, Y
good workmanship and a good tit is the secret I o ixrppyi pû VI/ f) Pfl
of his success. Don’t fail to see his stock Ole JudW 1 vilvv fv Ci>L He
before placing your order. (OppositeDomin- 
in ion Bank).___________________________ 2*6x

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs on tinted mounts—11 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for nrst-claas work.________________________ 246

Call and be Convinced.
We are also offering Big Drives' in Men’s Over

coats and Winter Suits, which for Style, Fit and 
lowness of price cannot be compared with.

COB. KING & CHURCH STS.ALDERMAN FOR 1886. ll .18 & HKIGH1NGTON. BAHUIS-
TER8. Solicitors, eto.; money to loan. 
8, Millichump’e Buildings. 31 Adelaide 

- at.«T. Mills. J.

Cleaeral Motes.
By the recent deaths of Mr. Chas. Brewer 

and Mr. Howe*, the nominaliqns of Deuce of 
Clubs and Devil-to Pay, two promising 
year-olds by Robert the Devil, are r nd 
void. Both coite were fancied fo 
Derby.

Mr. tleorge Gooderham and Mr. John Leys 
are in New York looking

yacht that the former gentleman pro
poses to bnild in Toronto at an early date. 
The intention is to get something that will 
sweep the lakes.

There will be an exchange of cricketing 
visits between England and Australia next 
year.
Britain and an English professional team will 
make the trip to Australia, each probably 
taking in America either going or returning.

‘•When Jack Dempsey has fought a man of 
repute," said Charley Mitchell, “I will make a 
match with him for any good amount, for 
money is the only thing I am looking for. I 
can’t make any reputation off of him. for peo 
pie that know hie record know full well that 
lie has never met a man of any standing as a 
fighter, and most of his matches have been 
fixed beforehand. I shall be in New York 
the rest of this week, and In Brooklyn next, 
and shall go my usual rounds, and I should 
advise Demp«ey and his loafing 
to try to run me out of town. I 
ing for trouble, but 1 shall be at all times 
ready to defend myself. I am making money 
now, and if left alone I will not trouble the 
boxing fraternity for the next four months.” 
In reply to all this Dempsey roundly abuses 
Mitchell, implies that he is a coward and a 
braggart, and offers to fight him for anything 
from 85000 down to a cigar.

M1
Room

»

Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg
street East, Toronto. 
Heiohinoton.

two- 
ered

or next year’s

Election takes place on Monday, January 
4th, M 356-UÛ
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Hay Es ! petley & petleyto Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. I to BON W.M.
MURRAY. K. D. Bakwick. A. C. Macdonell. 
=ÔKÏD~BKAÏ> & KNIGHT. BARRIS- 
lx, TEfes, solicitors, etc.. 76 King street 
oMt Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knight.

B, » faœÿMpsStown. Money to loan. W. T. Allan,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,_________________
SHIBLEY 8: N ELLES, BARRISTERS, S Solicitors, etc 17 Adelaide street east. 

Money to loan. H. T. bhibley,

np a model for a

King street east, Opposite the Market, Toronto.ALD. FRANKLAND
SEAL a

I Mantles |
I PERSIAN t

An antipodean team will visit Great NEW NOVELS.Do not fall to call atBeing dfsiroioi^of ASd'T/kFP
ENIN ! OF THE DON. would like 
twelve months more in the City 
• oiincli. If ll eanuot be done, If 
TUE «KINli 8KMEII is not to 
be built, if THE NEW SOUTH 
B8PLAN IDE STREET Is not to 
be made, leave me at borne.

MIRTH.
McBRIKN—At 64 Seaton street, on the 6th 

instant, the wife of J. H. McBrien of a son.
TOLF1ŒE—Xmas day. at 82 Gould street, 

the wife of Joseph J. Tolfree of a eon.
MCATHfi.

DUBE—On December 26, Helen Dube, 
widow of the late Clement Dube, in her 82nd 
year.

Funeral from the residence of her daughter, 
Mr.". Va. King Dodds. No. 15 Koxborough at., 
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. Friends will 
pleabe accept this intimation.

OR

“First Person Singular,” by D. Christie
M“Otbmar.'’“oaMAe " latML® Pocket" edition,

^Niittie’Fsther,” by Charlotte M. Yonge. 

Seaside Library. Price 20 cento 
“The Lady with the Rubies.' by 
jaside Edition. Price 20 cents.
“Girton atria,” by Annie Edwards. Pocket 

Edition. Price 20 cents.

WALKER’S36

Toronto.
F. E. N elles. CREDIT K. Marlett.IT ,1.1AM M. HALL.

W Weekly Payment Store AND
LAWYER,

ASTRACHANG. F. FRANKLAND. 30 King street east.

northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
street», Chicago---------------------------------

P. c. ALLAN’S, 1comrades not 
am not look- Mantles '«lOTt Queen at. West,

AtlVSKMRKTS AXD MEETINGS.
zirA.vu vrzKA null si.

O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

New Year’s Attraction. 3 Nights. Dec. 31, 
Jan. 1 and 2. Matinees New Year's Day 
and Saturday. The Kings of Comedy,

BAKER AND FARRON.

Producing the entirely revised and re-writ
ten Farce Copiedy,

ST. DAVID’S WARD. 35 King st. West.
Any of the above books mailed to any Ad

dress on receipt of price.
SEAL ULSTER.For substantial Holiday gifts,which 

you can buy for cash or on eeay 
monthly payments:

PERSIAN COAT.And at

Your vote and interest are respectfully 
solicited for Persian and Raccoon Coats 

OTTEfr, BEAVER, PERSIAN,
PATKWT8. ________ M O O 9

Parlor Suites, ,, t 
Bedroom Sets, marble top.
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs.
Children's Chairs,
Whatnots.
Ottoman Footstools, 6
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapestry Rugs,
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

A n Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 
could be sent home, and they can be 
procured from vs, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try » 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

Manufacturer of
I’m Belling

That the General Middleton and Our Brave 
Boys' brands of cigars are made of clear 
Havana fillers. Registered—Union made. 
Manufactured only by W. E. Dobson. 159 King 
street east, Toronto. Send along your orders.

____________________ x216

Readings by Hannibal A. Williams.
The first of the Y. M. C. A. course of enter* 

tainments was given in Shaftesbury hall last 
evening. Mr. Hannibal A. Williams of New 
York was chosen to open the course with a 
recital of miscellaneous selections embracing 
some of Shakspeare's works and others of a 
lighter character. There was a good attend
ance. and judging from the applause the 
reciter succeeded well in gaining the sym
pathy of his audience. The first number was 
a scene from Othello, including the Moor’s 
defence before the senate. The reciter im
personated the different characters with 
great success, not only as to change of voice 
but also in facial expression. This was fol
lowed by A Telephonic Conversation by Bret 
Harte, and several other amusing telections 
which were capitally given. The touching 
scene of the sickness and death of Little Joe 
in Dickens Bleak House was depleted in a 
most pathetic manner, nnd there were not a 
few moist eves in the audience at the close oï 
the piece. Mr. Williams gives another recital 
to-night

As Alderman for 1886. Election Jan. 4. WILLOW FURNITURE Bear, Seal, SablePricesMUNICIPAL ELECTIOlv 1886.
ST. JOHN’S WARD.

Your vote and interest respectfully toll- 
cited for

WIEAEOIAL._____ ________
$200,000 to*bnüdor^as tUeir^wurk

of building progressed

east corner ojCKing street ___________ .—_
mV ONE Y TO LOAN—ON MORTGAGE—

R/TONEY ToTJCND ON REAL ESTATE M -t « per cent : straight lo.n.:no<>om-

1»money to LKND on mortgage
IVl security: large or small "unie. low<»t

ÎToTIL^ERKI^ MfcALiHAKP^rC
Toronto street.____________________

Of a new design. Chairs, Tables. Setters 
Footstools, in any color and gilded. For 
durability and excellence of design nothing 
In the city can equal it.

4 GERRARD STREET EAST.

A SOAP BUBBLE.
Box plan now open. JAS. A. PROCTOR Collars and Cuffs.miuerclal. Travellers* Vice Club.C* 2-46AS ALDERMAN,

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 4, 1886.
THAT

Gaps, Gauntlets & MuffsNOTICE.THE CLUB WILL MEET FOR PRACTICE ST. PAUL’S WARD
TO MATCH.

Toboggans, Moccasins SSnowshoes
Prices Lower than Any OShei 

House. We invite inspection. 
Open till 6 p.m. Saturday.

THIS (TUESDAY) AFTERNOON CANNOTYour vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

WIK.X.IAM
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.

TUESDAY, the ninth day of February next, 
will be the last day for receiving Petitions 
for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the sixteenth day of February 
next will be the last day for Introducing I 
private Bills to the House.

Tuesday, the second day of March next. 
Will be the last day for presenting Reports of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES T. GILLMOR.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

December 24. 1885.

BO RM AH AHD\
AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP

BeglsHd's relley *<
meat ef Beth

London, Deo. 29.- 
Inetructed Gen. Stepl 
the troops to Egypt 
tfona to clearing tl 
Wady Haifa and Hot 
government desires 
with a declaration tb 
looking to the re-oon

Negotiations are p 
tor a rearrangement i
tween China and 1 
willing to oonoede to 
tory appronehing Bbi 
It will be protected 
China adopts lower t

M. Fasten r ne
Paris, Deo. 29.—1 

Oculafced Chas. Kai 
N.J.. who was bitter 
dog on Nov. 21.
censored Kaufmsnn 
his injurise nt ,the 
M. Pasteur will too, 
Settler, of Orange, 
g eon, who was Biltei 

a day for eight 
Newark children are

The election taken place on Monday, Janu- 
ary 4th. 1888._____________________ ______________ BE Tweeds, Mantle Cloths 

and Dress Goods.
IN THE PHILHARMONIC HALL.

ROOMS A HD HOARD.
VTA, FANCIES FOR GENTLEMEN 
V Boarders at 104 and 106 Shuter street, 

Terms rca*onable. Accommodation

28

G. N. BASTEDO & GO.T. P. HAYES, Secretary.2 HONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED

M,.Sss&rssa s’ras
Ai!plynto J. CHMlflHTON. Solicitor. Duffer in 
Chambers. 90 Church street. —

city. ____
first-class. Day Board 12.50 per week.y <• A. teiiMNB.

Shaftesbury Hall, To-night at 8 o'clock. Don't Fail to Call,BEAT MANUFACTUREES^
54 YONGB ST., TORONTO.

______ A RCHITKVT*. _
T> J. ÊrîWAitDS. ARCHITECT,
11 , “J," Arcade, Yonge street

MU~KV1BY4*K*. ^ 
CJPKIGHT & ŸAî) NOSTRAND.' DOMIN 

I()N and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J, flrs) 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

M Ml) at At) LKH.
WUROESS’ EASY'METHdb' ENABLES 
| > anyone to sketch from life or copy. 

Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 25c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A. BUR*
UKtiti. Portraits in crayon or oil._____________
TX OBT.~ PI PER—MANUFACTURER OF 
JV Office Furniture of every description; 
Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables’ Footstools in 
large variety always on band, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

ROOMShakespearean and Miscellaneous Recitals by 

HANNIBAL A* WILLIAMS of New York.

2
AmènerontS Notes. OPEN EVENING&OBMTAL CARDS ...

ANDREWS—DENTIST—31 KINO 
|V gtroet east. Toronto, between Walker’s AdVurray’s. formerly of 2 King west. 824

îrwîffSSrwKss
EBS

Yonge streets.________
4s, TKOTTEU,

The Bairnsfather family of Scotch singers 
will give three concerts at Shaftesbury hall 
this woek, Thursday, Dec. 31, New Year’s 
matinee, and New Year’s evening. They have 
gained a world-wide reputation tn their line 
of business, and all who love to hear tho 
“guid aid sangs” sung in fine style should not 
fail to patronize them. Programs appropriate 
to the festivities of the occasion are promised. 
Beats on saie at Nordheimer’s.

The New Year's attrition at the Grand 
will be Baker and Farron in A tioap Bubble, 
which has been revised and improved since 
their last appearance here. They 
Thursday night, and will give 
day and Saturday afternoons.

Robert J. Burdette, the famous humorist, 
will lecture in Toronto on Jan. 19, under the 
auspices of the Toronto Press club The title 
of his lecture will.be Advice to Young Men.

I^ambrecht’s Metropolitan specialty com
pany opened for the week at the People's 
theatre. Yonge street, yesterday, giving two 
performance*. The entertainment consists of 
a minstrel scene, followed by an olio of fancy 
nnd step dancing, Southern darky sketches, 
statuary business, juggling and slack wire 
acts. etc. At night the house was packed. 
Two performantes daily.

Tho Grenadiers band will be at the Toronto 
roller rink. Adelaide street, opposite Widmer, 
«Very night this week and New Years

JAMES COX & SON, PUBLIC NOTICE-
c. hTEnninc, 

359 Y01TGE ST.

Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50c each. Plan 
of hull af Nordheimer’s.

POTATOES! 83 YONGK STREET,
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS

UAfr li>Kl ltY MALI*

gmanay and New Year's Eve. and Matinée 
2.30 New Year’s Day, December 31st 

and January let. the great
Bole Agents for WENSLJCY’S

A BI/TE MOUNTAIN MINERAL WATERWARM ANTED SOUND.
R.BAIRNSFATHER FAMILY. VOCALMTg

In “A Nicht in Auld Scotia.”

Last appearance for three years.
Plan of hall now open at Messrs. A. & S. 

Nordheimer’s, King street east. No extra 
charge for booking._________________________ ____

ot
cine, loronto.

Result» expressed in grains per Imperial
pint, as follows :
Sulphate of Potassium.............
Chloride of Potassium...........
Chloride of Sodium.....................
Chloride of Magnesium.............
Chloride of Calcium......... .. ...
Carbonate of Calcium .............
Volatile organic m,Q^g * *
Carbonic Acid Gas..............’....621 cubic inches
Sulphurated Hydrogen.............. 526 cubic inches

Temperature, 46-50 F ah.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and saline waters like the fam
ous Harrogate Waters in England.

The valuable waters at Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
ailment». Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases. 
Constipation, Blood Poisoning. Syphilis, Gen
eral Debility etc.

Manv testimonials can be shown.
The Mineral Waters, fresh from the Spring, 

can be sent to any address in bottles or casks.
61236

Will cut up to-day. »9th. one 
of those fine bears he has had 
on exhibition. Send In your t 
orders.

Telephone 365.

DENTAL SUROEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleon, Bank.
CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET. 

mHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE

w"!
l o'clock until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will he made to cover expense. _

Direct Importation from 
Prince Edward Island in the 
<iull ot St. Lawrence. Noth
ing like them in the City.

Householders call and ex
amine at once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the 
same day to any flirt of city.

OptiU
matinees Fri-

.983
303 *.. 15.722

2463.125
Mill SIC A L

PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
organ tuner, drum manufacturer,

______  n music and musical instruments. 355
Queen street weal. Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty._______________________________ -

6.937
L462

EOPi r/M THE4TKR.
Yonge Street, Near Queen.

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 28,

LAMBRECHT S METROPOLITAN SPECI
ALTY COMPANY.

16—Star Artists—16. Matinees daily at 2.30. 
Every evening at 8. Admission 10c., 20c., 30c. 
Reserved chairs, 50c.

F E-, NEW IBM'S PRESENTS6.625"S’.
k

llAT ■..aria's *»
London, Deep 29.- 

blng of Bavaria hav< 
1er a distrain of the 
the royal hoosehol 
on ole of the king ar 
the army, t*a forbid 
state to tafie any *' 
obtests of his orediti

Meeks of 
Several abarp *ho< 

felt at Hartford, Co
between *.30 and 5.: 

At Bloomington, 
alarmed l**t

STORES: 80 JARVIS STREET Chas. Kelly’s Store,
113 KING ST. WEST, f

MEDICAL CARDS. __ ____
'TfÔHN b. HALL, MT®, HOMŒOPATHIST 
#1 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties—
children's and nervous diseases: hoars—9 to 
11 B. m.; 4 to Op. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. -gvF 
3=ÎÏÔ~KAKIN. ISSUER 'MARRIAGE

SJftSSiiTSSl KSi.:
138 Carlton streeC__________________________
IT bTMABA, issuer of marriage
$ I licensee and marriage oertifloatee.
(vmM__Ground floor, York chamber*. No. 5TM^atoVti^et near king street Reeidenoe 

459 Jarvis ataeet. ________________________ _

Agent,F. CREAD
T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YON OK STREET.
TELEPHONE NO. L NIOHT BELL.

4Fort and Sherry Wines.
—Mara fc Co,, grocers and wine mer

chant», 280 Queen atreet west, have re
ceived direct from the agents a large 
stock of Cookburn’s and Da Silva’s cele
brated port wines, Gordon’s and Casin'» 
sherries. Will be sold at $2 50, $3, $3.50, 

$4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and from 
. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 

nativd wine $2 per gallon or 50c. a
edx

I'd l-gf.
rîyô LET—SHERBÔURNE ST.-THREE 
A choice residence», juet completed. Nine 

rooms, modern convenience», furnaces, eto. 
Kent low to good tenants. Robertson « 
Boulton, 14 King west.

elaborate assortment of the choicest 
Fancy Goods in / f

prices are

J3 XaO
as this is a Clearing Sale.

The Rossin House Drug Store An
FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Orderril Work a Specialty.
131 Itllltl ITWn WEST. 

Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 
presents : Mirror», Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes ; Odour. Dressing and Mani
cure Cuses in great variety : Sponges. Jfer- 
funiee. Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
deseription. Full Line ot Llndborg’s Per
fumes, Colgate’s and Coudray ’e Le Huile de 

liilocomo Hygiénique Superiere.
Physician’s Consulting Room.
A. W. AB BOTT, O. A. BINOHAM.

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

THE VERT FINEST DISPLAY ■- o:BUSINESS CARDS. 
rfT~MOFFATtr'l!Wl YÔNOg 'STRICKT, 

M • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoea As I 
pay tlie highest wages in the oitv, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sown work.

VKtLSOV aêa ' No team or factory work. ________________ ^
XfR. W.'aV 8HEHWOOD-ARTIST- - CKNJS .PER PIECES-COL
iVl Portrait# in Oil or Pastel from life or /wO KAltô andCuttb—-Toronto SteamLavi»^ 
vliotograph. llvoiu 64. Arcade, Yonge street, dry, M and 56 VVeliingtoa etraM wwt» 
TorynUk King street week U. P. tiHAltPlk

/t___ nKi>f wa tir mis
GENERAL SERVANT—MUST HAVE 
\1T good references. 207 J arvto street, cor. 
W il ton avenue.

OF OS and 70 Yonye titreeU$L
GOc CHRISTMAS MEATS AND FOWLS Bareupplied^with^Cho^cea^Winee. Lij^iore

with the*ohoiceet the market affords.
Freeh Count Oysters received daily from 

New York. Shell«$>£•££££ PMn.

were 
earthquake, the no 
resembled that ma 
lery. No damage

234In the Ward of St. John is to be seen at 
the shop ofbottle.

Ph NO RESERVE.Beal Eetr.ie Active.
A brisk demand for real estate exista In 

^hi» city at present. Eager & Faulkner,
9

87 Hayter street, cor. Elizabeth St 216 r
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